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Diocese of St. Petersburg
Email: Info@GoodCounselCamp.org

Camp Address:
8888 E. Gobbler Drive
Floral City, FL 34436
Ph: (352) 726-2198
Business Office:
4301 W. Homosassa Trail
Lecanto, FL 34461
Ph: (352) 270-8831

Rules of the Lake House
1. Whatever you bring to our Lake House, take with you when you leave. That includes trash and used
items.
2. We hope that you found our Lake House in good shape. If those before you did not leave it clean,
please leave it cleaner than they did and let us know when you arrive about any problem.
3. Our fireplace is ornamental; DO NOT BURN anything in the fireplace.
4. Outdoor fires can be built only in the fire ring provided - nowhere else on property. Please burn safely
and be sure that the fire is out before you leave.
5. Rope swings, while great fun, are a terrible liability. Please do not let your stay here be marred by
injury. NO ROPE SWINGS. Installing a rope swing will disallow your return.
6. Please respect property boundaries; remember peace & quiet, speed limits and respect wildlife.
7. If you must move beds or other furniture, please return what you move to where you found it.
8. All water activities must be supervised and that is your responsibility. Use the lake and the facilities at
your own risk. Alligators inhabit the beautiful Lake Tsala Apopka. Please be safe!
9. All canoe or kayak users must have a life jacket. There should be no more than three (3) people in a
canoe at one time.

Arrival Procedures
1. The entrance gate is located on the left side of Gobbler Drive (off of US Hwy 41), just after the first
bend. You will see the house numbers and the entrance to the drive just as you come around the
corner. If you’ve come to the main Good Counsel Camp entrance, you’ve gone too far. The address
and codes to enter the property will be provided to you a week before your scheduled arrival. There is a
combination lock on the front gate and a lock box to the left of the front door.
2. The canoes and kayaks can be found in the shed in the back yard along with paddles and life
preserves. To access the shed, use the canoe shaped key on the key rack by the front door of the
house. Don’t forget to lock up the shed after use.
3. Please be sure to bring your own bedsheets. There are 4 twin sized beds, 2 sets of bunk beds with 4
twin mattresses and 1 full sized bed.
4. Turn on the A/C or heat and make yourself comfortable. Please do not leave windows or doors open
while the A/C is running.
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Departure Procedures
Kitchen
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Make sure that the stove and microwave are clean and off. Unplug the microwave.
Empty and clean both the refrigerator and the freezer.
Please do not leave any food and take all of your trash with you.
Wipe clean the tables, stove and countertops, then sweep the floor.
Make sure that all dishes, pots and other kitchen implements are clean and put away.

Bathrooms
1. Take all of your soaps and other hygiene products with you.
2. Sweep the floors and take the trash with you.
3. Rinse the sinks and showers and please flush the toilets.
General
1. Please remove all bed sheets and return all beds (and other furniture) to the same place that you found
them.
2. Sweep floors and vacuum.
3. Remove all of your trash from the property.
4. Lock the canoes, kayaks and all water equipment inside the shed. Please hang all water equipment on
the drying racks provided inside the shed.
5. Be sure to close, latch and lock all windows and doors.
6. Be sure to turn off all lights, fans and A/C.
7. Do not remove any post or other barriers or markers on the property. They are there for a reason and
should be left alone.
8. Be sure to lock the front gate when you leave.
Please report all deficiencies to the Facility Manager at (352) 726-2198. For serious property emergencies call
(352) 228-1765. Remember he might be with guests at Good Counsel Camp. Please only call the emergency
number if it is an emergency.
For Medical Emergencies Call 911
Enjoy this beautiful place and be safe. We thank you for taking good care of our Lake House. May Our Lady of
Good Counsel keep watch over you while at our Lake House and always.
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